Research in the economics of the family has established that economic incentives play a significant role in the process of marriage formation and dissolution. This paper distinguishes between two aspects of husbands' earnings in the process of divorce. On one hand, measured earnings might exert a direct effect on the stability of marriage. On the other hand, some husbands possess unobserved traits that might simultaneously affect their earnings growth and their propensities to terminate their marriages. This research utilizes data from the United States Current Population Survey for years 2003 through 2010, and is based on samples of initially married men at two points in time. We seek first to examine whether marriage dissolution occurs in the presence of correlation between unobserved factors present in both earnings during the first period and the subsequent decision to divorce. Second, we look for an explicit role of earnings per se in the divorce decision. Results of the study provide support for significant effects in both dimensions. Increases in observed earnings result a tendency to stabilize marriages. Controlling for observed earnings, however, there is evidence that men with strong unmeasured earnings attributes possess latent propensities to dissolve their marriages.
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PUBLIC INTEREST STATEMENT
Economists have long studied the impact of "unobservables" on earnings and on decision-making. Unobservables are individual characteristics that may not be measurable in reported data, but are obvious "in person." For example, it may not be possible to enumerate traits such as self-confidence or the ability to work with others, traits that can affect both economic and personal outcomes. This research estimates the simultaneous impact of unobservables on both individual earnings and on the likelihood of divorce. Perhaps surprisingly, we find that unobservables that have a tendency to increase the earnings of males also increase the propensity that their marriages will end in divorce.
Introduction
One of the most remarkable changes in American society in recent decades has been an increased tendency for couples to terminate their marriages through separation or divorce. Notwithstanding recent moderation of the trend in divorce (Amato, 2010) , elevated divorce rates and their consequences have prompted substantial research regarding determinants of marital dissolution. Beginning with Becker, Landes, and Michael (1977) , researchers focused on inducements to divorce that arise from economic and social circumstances of families.
Economists have devoted particular attention to individual labor market factors such as employment and earnings. Most studies employ hazard models for continuous duration data (Bracher, Santow, Morgan, & Trussell, 1993; Hoffman & Duncan, 1995; Lehrer & Chiswick, 1993; Lillard, Brien, & Waite, 1995; Lillard & Waite, 1993) or probit and logit models for discrete event data (Amato & Rogers, 1997; Becker et al., 1977; Hoffman & Duncan, 1995; Jensen & Smith, 1990; Peters, 1993; Starkey, 1991; Weiss & Willis, 1997; and Whittington & Alm, 1997) . A general finding in the literature is that marriages tend to be destabilized by events that adversely affect spouses' employment or earnings.
This paper focuses on earnings of husbands and their role in marriage dissolution. It extends the literature in two respects. First, the model treats husbands' measured earnings as endogenous in the process of dissolution, providing an econometric framework in which earnings and potential dissolution are estimated jointly. Second, our approach formally addresses the phenomenon of latent selection, defined here as the presence of unobserved factors that simultaneously affect both husbands' earnings and the propensity to divorce. Previous studies have not addressed these phenomena as joint determinants of marriage dissolution. Our estimates, based on a large sample of initially married males from the United States Current Population Survey, suggest that husbands who experience increased earnings are significantly less likely to divorce. Controlling for measured earnings, however, the evidence is indicative of positive latent selection into divorce. Men who possess strong unobserved earnings attributes are characterized by unmeasured propensities to dissolve their marriages.
Background
The extent of interest among economists and other social scientists with regard to determinants of divorce is evidenced by a large and expanding literature. Readers interested in a comprehensive survey may refer to Amato (2010) and references therein. This paper focuses on the role of husbands' earnings and divorce as joint outcomes, as introduced in Section 1.
A useful point of departure is Burgess, Propper, and Aassve (2003) , who examine the role of income in transitions into and out of marriage. With respect to the latter phenomenon, their model posits two potentially opposing effects of earnings on marital stability. First, husbands who are strong earners represent marital matches of high quality (the "good catch") and are therefore more likely to remain married. Opposing that tendency is the "self reliance" effect: high earning spouses of either gender (but in our case focusing on husbands) are less likely to depend on remaining married for economic reasons. Stated differently, their outside options are relatively attractive. Using data from the National Longitudinal Survey of Youth, Burgess et al. (2003) infer that the evidence supports the good catch hypothesis: high earning husbands are characterized by a reduced hazard rate of time to divorce. Their samples consist of whites only, and they do not control for latent selection.
Other papers that examine the stabilizing role of income include Svarer (2004) and Tach and Edin (2013) , who find that husbands' earnings tend to deter dissolution. However, similar to Burgess et al. (2003) both studies rely on the implied assumption that earnings are exogenous and not jointly determined with the marriage outcome, and they do not control for unobserved heterogeneity.
A recent study that focuses on wives' earnings is Schwartz and Gonalons (2016) . Using the 1968-2009 waves of the Panel Study of Income Dynamics, they conclude that earnings of wives relative to husbands are not associated with increased risks of divorce for marriages formed during and after the 1990s. That reverses a tendency that was present among marriages from the 1960s and 1970s.
Studies that recognize the endogeneity of earnings include Nakosteen and Zimmer (1997) and Light and Ahn (2010) , both of which conclude that increases in income or earnings are associated with reduced risk of divorce.
Individuals possess unobserved (to the researcher) characteristics that affect their earnings. These include confidence, ambition, family connections in the labor market, propensities for risk taking, or simply luck in earnings outcomes. A small body of research has endeavored to determine whether those traits are simultaneously related to the propensity for marital dissolution. One approach has been to exploit panel data in conjunction with fixed effects models, the latter to effectively difference out unmeasured heterogeneity. Examples include Reinhold (2010) and Lillard et al. (1995) , which have addressed cohabitation before marriage as a possible precursor to marriage dissolution. The principal shortcoming of this approach is its reliance on the assumption that the individual fixed effect is invariant for the full extent of the panel, spanning the unmarried and married states.
Another empirical approach has been to use residuals from husbands' earnings or wage equations as a means of recognizing the potential for adverse or favorable earnings outcomes to affect marriage stability. Results from those studies are mixed. Weiss and Willis (1997) , using data from the National Longitudinal Study of the High School Class of 1972, estimate husbands' regression-adjusted earnings capacities at the time of marriage. In subsequent years of the panel, they estimate earnings "surprises" in the form of discrepancies between actual earnings after marriage relative to the estimated base capacities at the time of marriage. They find that positive earnings surprises for husbands tend to reduce the probability of divorce. Contemporaneous to that study, Nakosteen and Zimmer (1997) used the Panel Study of Income Dynamics to estimate probit models of divorce for married men. Their results indicate that controlling for the level of husbands' earnings, the earnings residual (both variables lagged one year) is not significant in the divorce equation. In a later paper, Zimmer (2001) , based on the Marital Stability over the Life Course panel data-set (Booth, Johnson, White, & Edwards, 1991) , used husbands' earnings residuals as a proxy for unobserved earnings capacity. The results indicate that positive residuals are associated with increased propensity for divorce.
Our objective in this study is to capture latent selection relative to husbands' earnings in a manner that does not rely on fixed effects models or statistical constructs such as earnings residuals. Instead, as described in Section 3, our model includes an explicit parameter that lends itself to estimation and inference. In taking this approach, we adapt the outside option hypothesis of Burgess et al. (2003) to include the possibility that men with high and increasing earnings encounter outside options in the form of commensurately larger pools of potential second spouses in the event of divorce. This is in recognition of the common and well-known phenomenon of remarriage among men who divorce. (See, for example, Wolf & MacDonald, 1979 .) Thus, while strong earners are on one hand more likely to remain married (as good catches), on the other hand the presence of outside options might tend to destabilize their marriages. The innovation of this paper is a model that embeds testable hypotheses about both phenomena.
Econometric Framework
To clarify ideas, we establish a definition of latent selection and a model that permits tests of the appropriate hypotheses. The model envisions a population of employed men observed at consecutive points in time. During the first period, each man is married. For person i, earnings in the first period are expressed as follows:
where y i denotes earnings, x i is a vector of explanatory variables, and β is a conformable vector of unknown coefficients.
By the second period, the individual has either remained married or has experienced marital dissolution. We denote these outcomes as d i = 0 and d i = 1, respectively. During the first period, while the marriage outcome is materializing, his anticipated earnings for the second period are denoted by, where η i represents a latent adjustment, based in part on the expected marriage outcome. Latent selection arises from the difference between husbands' expected earnings and their (counterfactual) expected earnings if they dissolve their marriages:
Thus, the essence of latent selection is that individuals who choose to dissolve their marriages are characterized by unobserved traits that become manifest in their earnings anticipations preceding the change. It might be, for example, that they possess propensities to undertake the inherent risk that dissolution entails. Another possibility is the fundamentally unobservable (to the researcher) nature of the outside option.
Denoting the difference expressed above as
a husband who manifests significant unobserved gains from divorce, as reflected by a large positive value of ω i , might perceive options in the event of divorce and remarriage that would not exist by remaining married. It is possible that the positive value of ω i is perceived not only by the husband, but also by potential succeeding spouses. In particular, he is economically attractive to other potential spouses in spite of his married status in period one. The result is a potentially destabilizing factor among marriages of men who possess potential for strong earnings growth.
The key point to emphasize is the latent nature of this phenomenon: it most likely cannot be captured as a measured characteristic, and yet it is certainly known to the men themselves and the pool of potential second wives in the event of divorce. Consequently, latent strengths in earnings constitute a potentially significant factor in determining the stability of marriages. The approach in this study, described in the remainder of this section, is to explicitly account for latent selection in the model.
At the same time, there is reason to believe that selection into divorce might also arise from sources that are measurable, in particular earnings in the period preceding the marriage outcome. This is consistent with a theoretical perspective that views high earning spouses as attractive marriage partners. In this framework, those earners are "good catches" (Burgess et al., 2003) , and their spouses endeavor to maximize lifetime economic gains by remaining in the marriage. Consequently, increases in husbands' measured earnings (observable to the researcher) would be associated with a reduced tendency to divorce. There is, however, a possible offsetting influence. Since dissolution is a costly undertaking, individuals with greater earnings are better able to finance the associated monetary costs, and in that case divorce could be associated with higher earnings. Both hypotheses are plausible in the context of economics of marital behavior, and resolution of their respective merits is an empirical issue.
(1)
These considerations suggest a framework that models marriage outcomes on the basis of measured as well as unmeasured traits. We address that in the context of a two equation model. where z i is a vector of measured characteristics, δ is a conformable vector of coefficient parameters and ω i is the idiosyncratic error term as postulated in Equation (3). All variables with the exception of marriage status are measured in the initial period. Thus, our empirical approach is to compel latent selection, if it exists, to manifest itself in the marriage outcome that is revealed only in the second period.
The divorce propensity is not observed. Instead we observe the dichotomous variable described above:
The error terms ɛ i and ω i are assumed to possess a bivariate normal distribution with zero means, respective variances 2 and 1, and covariance parameter σ ɛω .
The model contains two parameters that are informative about the marriage outcome. In (4), the coefficient α captures the effect of measured earnings. If α > 0, then individuals who experience increases in earnings, holding other factors constant, are more prone to divorce. This reflects positive selection on earnings; if α < 0, negative selection on earnings is present, and the effect of earnings growth is to stabilize marriages.
The covariance parameter σ ɛω reflects the presence of latent attributes. If σ ɛω > 0, then individuals who, due to unobserved traits, possess strong earning characteristics in the initial period likewise possess unobserved characteristics that make them more likely to divorce. If σ ɛω < 0, negative selection is present: persons with latent earnings advantages are prone to remain married. The innovation in our approach is to treat first-period earnings as determined simultaneously with the risk of divorce, after controlling for latent selection. Absent the control for selection, the estimated effect of earnings is likely to be biased.
The phenomena captured by the parameters α and σ ɛω are not mutually exclusive, and resolution of their respective roles is the principal objective of empirical analysis in Section 4.
Our empirical strategy is to estimate Equations (1) and (4) jointly by the method of maximum likelihood after reformulating the model as a pair of reduced form equations. Substituting (1) into (4) yields a reduced form marriage outcome equation:
Under the assumptions of the model, the error terms ɛ i and ̃i are distributed as bivariate normal with zero means, respective variances (1)
and covariance Cov( ,̃) = 2 + .
We partition the sample into men who experience divorce in the second period (d i = 1) and those who remain married (d i = 0). For individual i, the univariate density of the error term in Equation (1) is given by where φ denotes the probability density function of a standard normal distribution. For the population of those who experience divorce, we derive the conditional density:
where Φ denotes the cumulative distribution function associated with the standard normal distribution and A denotes the argument in brackets.
For the population of men who remain married, the conditional density analogous to (6) is given by f (̃i| i ;d i = 0) = 1 − Φ{A}. Accordingly, the likelihood function for the entire sample, consisting of N 1 divorces and N 2 intact marriages, is given by
In Section 4, we use the sample data to maximize the likelihood function, producing estimates of (1) and (4) along with the associated variance and covariance parameters.
As noted above, the research objective advanced here emphasizes selection into divorce based on both observed and unobserved factors. This has appeared in areas of research outside the divorce literature. For example, the role of observable and unobservable factors in the process of endogenous selection has been discussed in the literature on program evaluation. Studies by economists in that literature have been concerned with labor market programs in which individuals who lack job skills or stable work histories receive training or other "treatments" intended to strengthen their employment prospects. Early examples and extensions in this area include Ashenfelter (1978) , Barnow, Cain, and Goldberger (1980) , and Heckman and Hotz (1989) .
2 Our model is a variation of this idea, entailing direct selection into divorce on the basis of observed earnings and indirect selection based on covariation between latent earnings and the propensity to divorce.
As described in this section, the structural model necessitates a sample of husbands in intact unions and who are employed during the first period. Consequently this design precludes investigation of the effects of joblessness or job loss on marriage dissolution. Examples of papers addressing that question include Jensen and Smith (1990) , Charles and Stephens (2004) , Eliason (2012) , and Doiron and Mendolia (2012) .
Data and model specification
Estimation of the model is based on data from the United States Current Population Survey (CPS) for 2002 through 2010. The annual March CPS contains data from approximately 50,000 US households. Sample households in the CPS are interviewed for four consecutive months. They are then omitted from the survey for eight months, after which they return for another four month period. Thus, although the core content of the CPS is essentially cross-sectional, the rotating sampling scheme allows us to exploit the outgoing rotation groups for the purpose of accessing two adjacent years of data for each individual. This is necessary for estimation of the model represented in Section 3, since it purports to explain the individual's change in marital status, if any, in year t based on his earnings, along with exogenous controls, in year t−1. Thus, for the first outgoing rotation group, the base year The total sample consists of male salary and wage earners, all of whom are married in their respective base years, are not self-employed and not in the armed forces. The total sample for all cohorts consists of 21,241 men, of whom 586 separated or divorced between their respective base and outcome years. Since divorce is a relatively rare event at the individual level for any two adjacent years, we pooled the eight outgoing rotation groups in order to generate sufficient variation in the marriage outcome variable. Accordingly, as described below, the model adjusts the earnings variable over time to reflect constant (Year 2000) dollars and includes a set of year indicators in the divorce equation to account for trends in dissolution over time.
In addition to individual earnings and marital status outcomes, the data file contains background information for each husband, including age, education, race, disability status, union membership, and occupation, all of which are included in the earnings equation. In addition, included exclusively in the marriage outcome equation are family size, family income other than earnings of the husband, and indicators for presence of young children in the household, and home ownership. As noted above, since the sample combines outgoing rotation groups from 2002-2003 through 2009-2010 , the model includes dummy variables in the marriage outcome equation as controls for the individual cohorts. The cohort effects include pervasive macroeconomic and societal changes that potentially affected marriage stability during the sample period.
The specifications are generally consistent with other studies of earnings and marriage dissolution. The earnings equation includes variables that capture the individual's human capital and demographics. 3 The dissolution equation includes husbands' earnings and other household characteristics that affect the cost of divorce. Due to lack of suitable measurements in the CPS, the latter equation does not include duration of the marriage, age at the time of marriage, nor an indicator of cohabitation preceding marriage. While these variables are common in empirical models of divorce, they function primarily as proxies for unobserved individual traits that induce individuals to marry at young ages or cohabit before marriage. (See, for example, Lillard et al., 1995) . Taking, for example, cohabitation before marriage, its effect on marital stability might arise as much from what cohabitation reveals about the partners' unobserved traits as it does from cohabitation per se. In contrast, our approach is to parameterize unmeasured heterogeneity directly in the model, as shown in Equations (1)-(6).
Variable definitions and sample means are presented in Table 1 , which partitions the sample by marriage outcome. The sample means reveal that men who are married in year t (2002, …, 2009 ) and whose marriages dissolve by year t + 1 (here defined as separated or divorced) tend to be younger and have lower earnings and personal incomes than those whose marriages remain intact. 4 They also report lower levels of home ownership and other family income. Somewhat curious features of the data are the apparent higher proportion of husbands in professional or managerial occupations, and the lower extent of union membership, among men whose marriages dissolve. These occupational disparities contain hints of unobserved differences between the two groups, which are a principal focus of this study. The evidence in Table 1 needs to be seen with caution, however, since it is based on a comparison of simple averages. The following section examines this issue in the multivariate context of Equations (1) and (4). Table 2 presents maximum likelihood estimates of the model. The first column shows estimated coefficients for the earnings equation in year one for each two-year period. The dependent variable is (log) annual earnings from wages. Column two presents probit estimates for marriage dissolution in year two, where the dependent variable is based on dissolution defined as separation or divorce. Figures in parentheses are absolute t statistics, testing the null hypotheses that the corresponding population coefficients are zero.
Estimates of the model

Principal estimates
The estimates in column one are consistent with commonly reported research on earnings, indicating that earnings increase with years of formal education, with an annual return in excess of eight percent. The age profile is concave, and white husbands appear to experience an advantage equal to approximately 10 percent relative to other ethnicities. As expected, husbands in professional or managerial occupations are significantly higher earners than those in other occupations. The coefficients for work-limiting disability and union status show the expected signs. Both estimates are large in magnitude, likely reflecting the sample selection rules that restrict observations to married men with ongoing labor force attachments. In that population, the estimates indicate a substantial advantage for union members, holding other factors constant, and a large earnings penalty among disabled husbands.
Column two presents probit estimates of the dissolution equation. Defined in Table 2 as separation or divorce, dissolution appears significantly more likely among nonwhite households and larger families. Holding family size constant, presence of young children is a significant deterrent. Dissolution declines with the husband's age, a result commonly reported in the literature.
The positive effect of family size seems incongruous, since larger families tend to possess greater amounts of marriage specific capital, the dissolution of which is costly from a psychic standpoint. However, other researchers have also reported evidence of this phenomenon. Jensen and Smith (1990, p. 224) acknowledge that older children represent a form of shared family capital that is specific to the marriage, and as such they tend to deter family dissolution. On the other hand, they suggest that presence of children might exacerbate conflicts in household division of labor and work roles of spouses, leading to marital strains. Similar family size effects for the United Kingdom are reported by Boheim and Ermisch (2001) .
Another impetus to dissolution is education. Since the model controls for earnings, which are enhanced by education (as seen in the first column), the probit coefficient assigns a positive role to husbands' schooling in addition to its strong association with their annual earnings. Two variables in the model associated with family assets apart from husbands' earnings, namely home ownership and other family income, reduce the incidence of dissolution. They represent sources of income and wealth that are dissipated for at least one spouse in the event of dissolution, thus significantly increasing the cost of divorce.
The dummy variables for years [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] show negative coefficients relative to the base year of 2002. This reflects a generally lower incidence in divorce in recent years, a phenomenon that has been widely reported (See, for example, Amato, 2010) .
The principal parameters of interest are the coefficient of earnings in the dissolution equation, α, and the covariance between random error terms in Equations (1) and (4), σ ɛω . The estimates in Table 2 indicate that the parameters are opposite in sign and strongly significant. The earnings coefficient confirms that the effect of increased earnings is to reduce the incidence of dissolution. The covariance parameter suggests positive latent selection into divorce: after controlling for measured earnings, husbands who possess unobserved positive earnings attributes are characterized by unmeasured propensities to divorce. This finding has not appeared previously in the marriage dissolution literature.
This result is somewhat related and complementary to that of Smock, Manning, and Gupta (1999) . Using data from separate waves of the National Survey of Families and Households, and restricting their attention to women, they estimate a three equation model with endogenous switching. Observing the women's marital status and subsequent economic well-being over time, the model first addresses transitions from intact marriage to dissolution. The remaining equations encompass income-related outcomes following marital disruptions. For example, one specification uses personal income as the outcome variable. Self-selection is addressed by including covariance parameters to capture cross-equation associations between error terms in the equations. Their estimates indicate negative selection with regard to personal income: women who possess unmeasured tendencies to remain married tend to manifest latent weaknesses in personal income. This study differs from that of Smock et al. (1999) , aside from our focus on husbands. The principal contrast is the emphasis in this paper on earnings as a determinant rather than an outcome of divorce. In particular, it treats husbands' measured earnings as jointly determined with the marriage outcome, while controlling for latent selection.
Estimates based on personal income
Recognizing that individuals generate income from sources other than wage earnings, we repeated the estimations using the log of husbands' annual personal incomes as the dependent variable in the income equation. Results are presented in Table 3 for specifications that are otherwise identical to those presented in Table 2 . Estimates for the control variables are largely consistent in both magnitude and significance with those in Table 2 . One possible exception is the coefficient of age in the probit equation, which becomes larger in magnitude while remaining strongly significant.
Estimates of the earnings coefficient and the error term covariance are somewhat sensitive to the change in the income variable. The estimated covariance is positive, again indicating positive latent selection, but the magnitude declines to a fraction of its counterpart in Table 2 (̂ = 0.08 as opposed to 0.37), and it is significant at only the 0.08 level (t̂ = 1.75). The income coefficient is negative but declines in magnitude, again indicating negative selection with respect to measured personal income (̂ = − 0.15 as opposed to −0.21), and remains significant (|t̂| = 2.04). The reduction in the covariance estimate is perhaps to be expected. Using the husband's personal income instead of the more narrowly defined labor earnings is likely to introduce variation across husbands in some individual traits that are unmeasured when the variable used is the more narrowly defined earnings. Thus, the unobserved dimension is somewhat supplanted, and accordingly the covariance estimate declines.
Estimates based on a narrow definition of dissolution
It is common in the literature to define dissolution as separated or divorced. To narrow that definition, we estimated the model with the dependent variable in the probit model restricted to formal divorce. This poses an empirical challenge, since the relative rarity of divorce significantly reduces sample variation on the left hand side of the probit equation. The consequence is a loss of precision in the parameter estimates. Column two of Table 4 presents estimates of the earnings and personal income coefficients based on the narrow definition. For the sake of comparison, column one reproduces estimates from Tables 2 and 3, which are based on the conventional broader definition that is common in the literature. The table does not present the full results of the model (available on request), focusing instead on the crucial earnings coefficient and covariance parameter. The results in column two attest to the loss of precision, as evidenced by the smaller absolute t statistics in each case. The magnitudes of the estimates, however, are reduced only slightly relative to their counterparts in Tables 2 and 3 . The evidence continues to lend general support to this paper's central hypotheses: marriage dissolution tends to be negatively selective in terms of measured earnings or income and positively selective in terms of unobserved individual heterogeneity.
Other estimates
To examine the robustness of these estimates, we attempted several other estimations of the model. First, we reduced the sample to white and black husbands only and estimated the model separately for the two race groups. The reduction in sample size was sufficient to significantly attenuate the precision of the estimates, which in many cases did not differ significantly from zero. In two other experiments, we replaced the annual earnings and annual personal income measures with hourly wages and usual weekly earnings, respectively. The resulting estimates of the parameters α and σ ɛω were again imprecise in most cases, resulting in insignificant estimates.
Summary and conclusion
In the voluminous literature on marital dissolution, numerous researchers have focused attention on the effects of income or earnings in determination of marriage outcomes. It has been customary to treat income variables as exogenous or predetermined. The literature has devoted far less attention to the phenomenon of latent selection into divorce. This paper departs from that tradition in both respects. Treating annual earnings or, alternatively, annual personal income as jointly determined with marriage outcomes, it offers evidence of negative overt selection: the effect of husbands' earnings is to reduce the probability of dissolution in the form of separation or divorce, a conclusion that is sustained when dissolution is defined strictly in terms of formal divorce. In addition, we estimate the earnings/income effect in the context of a model that controls for selection on the basis of unobserved characteristics. The latent selection inference is of interest in its own right, suggesting that men who are strong earners in the latent dimension are more prone to dissolve their marriages.
We reconcile these opposing effects by appealing to arguments advanced, for example, by Burgess et al. (2003) . They argue that marital stability and earnings are entangled by the influences of the "good catch" and the outside option. Since men who are strong earners are attractive as spouses to begin with (for example, Nakosteen & Zimmer, 2001) , it is natural to infer that they remain attractive as husbands, holding other factors constant. The difficulty with modeling that phenomenon is that other factors may not remain constant. The latent characteristics that are often embodied in strong earners, while not observed by researchers in conventional data-sets, are apparent not only to those individuals themselves but also by other potential spouses who could match with them in the event their marriages dissolve. Attesting to that fact is the well-known high remarriage rate of once-divorced men (Wolf & MacDonald, 1979) . This study attempts to incorporate both phenomena in one model, which has not been attempted in the literature. The significance of both parameter estimates invites additional research. An important limitation of this study is its (necessary) reliance on a two-year time frame for observing and measuring marriage outcomes. In addition, this study is limited to earnings and divorce outcomes for husbands. Although it would be useful to extend the analysis to wives, that is complicated by the well-known empirical challenge of relatively weaker attachments to the labor force among married women (Heckman, 1979) . Thus, in the context of our model, employment decisions by wives add another dimension of endogenous selection that has to be addressed in the likelihood function (7), a task that is beyond the scope of this paper.
Another shortcoming is the absence in our data of variables that are thought to be antecedents to divorce, such as cohabitation before marriage and marriage at young ages. To the extent that these antecedents are reflective of and proxies for unmeasured attributes of spouses, our model addresses them by explicit parameterization of latent selection in the model. As future research evolves, this study points to the importance of addressing both dimensions of the transition to divorce. In particular, it is of interest to determine whether supposed antecedents such as cohabitation and youth-age marriage retain their explanatory roles in models that control for latent selection and recognize the endogenous nature of earnings.
